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With the evolution of the securities market, stock analysts have become 
increasingly concerned by academic field and practitioners. It is estimated by 
CSMAR that 31 major broker houses of China have employed over 1002 sell-side 
stock analysts, who released 10,092 stock analysis reports to the market over the year 
of 2009. Via professional analysis and judgment skills, stock analysts work as an 
information hub between companies and investors by providing both individual 
investors and institutional investors with analysis outputs such as earnings forecasts 
and investment recommendations. Among the analysis outputs produced by sell-side 
analysts, earnings forecasts are the most important “products”, since they are 
considered as the basis of determining investment ratings. Hence, it is of great 
importance for investors to figure out whether such earnings forecasts are accurate 
and what factors would affect their accuracy. It is a pity that the research of analysts’ 
forecast accuracy is not sufficiently conducted by domestic scholars. Therefore, this 
paper steps forward and aims to discuss this issue based on predecessors’ work. 
This paper is divided into six sections and extends the current research in literature 
and raises five research questions based on the earnings forecast data from 2005 to 
2008. In order to erase other effects that would influence the earnings forecast 
accuracy, this paper controls scale of the firm, growth of the firm, time interval 
between the forecast-making date and the earnings announcement date, analyst 
following experience, year and industry effect. 
Some major findings of this paper are listed as follows.（1）The increase of analysts 
following a certain firm can significantly promote the earnings forecast accuracy of 
the very firm. (2) In the pool estimation equation, the level of earnings management 
has no significant relation with earnings forecast accuracy. But when the total samples 
are split into optimistic forecasting sub-samples and pessimistic sub-samples, I find 
that the level of earnings management has significant relation with the forecast 















management has significant negative relation with the forecast accuracy in the 
pessimistic group. (3) This paper finds that the strong incentive of manipulating 
earnings would result in a significant low analysts’ earnings forecast accuracy. (4) 
Institutional ownership does significantly enhance the level of earnings forecast 
accuracy. (5) Historical earnings volatility reduces the forecast accuracy. Besides, this 
paper also finds that time interval between forecast-making date and earnings 
announcement date has significant negative relation with earnings forecast accuracy, 
indicating that analysts would take new information to improve their forecasts after 
the first forecast is made. Further, this paper also finds that company size and growth 
have no significant impact on analysts’ forecast accuracy. 
This paper suggests that investors should take the number of analysts following a 
certain company, institutional ownership, earnings management motivation, and 
earnings volatility into account when using analysts’ earnings forecast to make better 
investment decisions. This paper also reached the conclusion that the increase in the 
number of analysts and institutional ownership would enhance the competition 
between analysts and stimulate analysts to work harder to dig the information of the 
very company. This process, in return, would improve the efficiency of the whole 
securities market. Thus, securities regulators, including but not limited to SFC, should 
commit to foster the stock analyst profession and enhance the institutional ownership 
of the market. 
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在 2010 年 3 月 13 日发表了题为《13000 份研报隐现投行潜规则：仅有三成研报
能赚钱》②的文章，直接对国内分析师预测能力提出质疑。通过对 2008 年 1 月 1
日至 2009 年 8 月 31 日期间券商发布的 1 万 3 千多份盈利预测报告进行研究，他
们发现报告中的投资评级准确率不到 50%，仅有三成能赚钱。排名靠前的券商并
无预测优势，其推荐的“增持评级股票”近半下跌，而市场上仅有的 259 分“卖出
                                                   
① 原载：《澳洲日报》2010 年 2 月 17 日。 
















分析师职业露出真实面目的冰山一角。在 2009 年 8 月 11 日深圳证监局针对基金
公司的紧急抽查中，有三名国内知名基金公司的基金经理落马，另有数名研究人




根据 CSMAR 数据统计，2001 年全国仅有 10 个卖方证券分析师共发布 27 篇公
司研究报告。此后，尽管市场一再低迷，但证券分析师的人数却呈几何式增长， 



















                                                   





















置改革后 2005 年至 2008 年的 新数据延伸对证券分析师盈利预测行为的研究。 
1.2 研究问题的提出和研究意义 
1.2.1 研究问题的提出 
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